GRAND TOUR OF MILAN
Milan is one of the top fashion cities in the world but there is much more to see in this trendy, urban metropolis It is also home to an incredible patrimony of art and culture.The tour include:
 3.5 hour tour of Milan
 Pre-Booked, skip-the-Line-Entrance tickets to Da Vinci's Last Supper
 1 hour walking tour of Milan City Center
 Visit of the Duomo cathedral
 Admission to La Scala museum and theatre
 English speaking guide and headphones
 Choice of morning or afternoon tours

MILAN CITY SIGHTSEEING
The red open top double-decker buses have already become part of the city of Milan and they are becoming more and more appreciated by tourists from all over the world and by those people who want to know
Milan from a different perspective, without having to cope with the hectic pace of this metropolis.
Our 3 lines, 5 buses and a commentary in 8 languages are the necessary ingredients to explore the city
and visit its most popular attractions and places of interest: The Sforza Castle, Sant’Ambrogio Cathedral,
Parco delle Basiliche and Leonardo’s Navigli area. Here you can take a ride on a boat tour for a minicruise and discover the canals. Then our bus takes you to the Duomo, Milan’s most famous landmark,
and you can see the Golden Madonnina perched on top of the tallest spire; then you reach the Scala
Opera House. The blue line reaches the new skyscrapers area and takes tourists around the luxury shopping area in the core of the fashion district which attracts visitors from all over the world, also the most
demanding ones.
The commentary is available in Italian, French, English, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Japanese and
Russian.

DINNER ON THE TRAM RESTAURANT
An unforgettable dinner aboard an historical tram on the streets of Milan, the perfect way to experience the
real taste of the city.
2.5 hour city tour of Milan
Journey on a completely restored historic tram
Milanese style dinner with wine included
Night tour around the main sights of Milan
The Atmosfera is a historic 1928 Milanese tram that has been completely refurbished and transformed into a
mobile restaurant in Belle Époque Style.
The attention to detail, from the furniture to the choice of menu, made Atmosfera an instant success amongst
the people of Milan. Enjoy a elegant dining experience onboard the tram with a typical Milanese meat based
menu prepared by internationally renowned chefs.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF LEONARDO
Take advantage of this unique opportunity to discover the artistic side of Leonardo da Vinci through
his Milanese works; the decoration of the Sala delle Asse (“chamber of boards”) in the Sforzesco Castle, the famous Last Supper in the Santa Maria delle Grazie church and the “Atlantic codex”.
 Pre-Booked, No Line Entrance tickets to Da Vinci's Last Supper
 Entrance to the “Atlantic Codex”
 English speaking tour guide (duration 3 hours)

LAKE COMO AND BELLAGIO DAY TRIP FROM MILAN
Discover Lake Como in Italy's beautiful Lake District, just a short distance from Milan. Nestled between the
huge snow capped Alps that rise up from its shores, is fashionable lakeside town Como.
 Day trip to Lake Como from Milan (duration 10 hours)
 Guided walking tour of Como
 English speaking professional tour guide
 Lake Como panoramic cruise
 Stunning scenery featuring lakeside villas and gardens
 Breathtaking view of the lake from the viewpoint of Brunate
Lake Como is the third largest lake in Europe and is surrounded by stunning alpine scenery and beautiful villages famed for their high quality silk production. On your cruise, admire the lakeside villas and keep an eye
out for Villa d'Este at Cernobbio, a luxurious hotel set in tropical gardens. The mild Mediterranean climate
ensures an abundance of exotic and rare plants thrive year round. (duration 10 hours)

LAKE MAGGIORE DAY TRIP FROM MILAN
Visit the fashionable Stresa and the amazing Islands on Lake Maggiore on a day trip from Milan. Set in Italy's
beautiful Lake District just 1.5-hour drive from Milan, Lake Maggiore is surrounded by the majestic Alps and
home to some of Italy’s most impressive gardens. After some free time for shopping in Stresa, you will take a
two-hour panoramic boat cruise on the lake, visiting the Borromean Islands– Isola Madre, Isola dei Pescatori
and Isola Bella. (duration 9,30 hours)
 Visit the lovely Italian town of Stresa
 Lake Maggiore boat cruise
 Stunning scenery featuring lakeside villas and gardens
 Explore the Borromean Islands (Isola Madre, Isola dei Pescatori and Isole Bella).

VIA MONTENAPOLEONE - FASHION TOUR
Learn about the history of fashion in Milan from an expert local guide on this that will take you discovering
the brands that have made the history of the Italian fashion.
2.5 hours walking tour of Milan
English Speaking tour guide
Fashion card for your discounted shopping at the participating stores
Shopping lovers a one-of-a-kind experience
Our expert guide will enlighten you about the most interesting facts and unusual characteristics of the
brands showcased in the Quadrilatero, Milan’s most famed and fabled shopping district.

SERRAVALLE DESIGNER OUTLET
BY MCARTHUR GLEN - SHOPPING TOUR
Shop 'til you drop in a full day shopping tour from Milan to McArther Glen Designer Outlet in Serravalle, Europe's largest and Italy's leading shopping mall.
Discount of 30%-70% in over 170 stores offering bargain-priced outfits by Bulgari, Calvin Klein, Nike, D&G,
Roberto Cavalli, Calvin Klein, Prada, Bruno Magli, Fratelli Rossetti, Swarowski, Nike and many more
Unique Italian style village atmosphere - Special Serravalle shopping card included - Round-trip from Milan
downtown
A unique village style shopping outlet with small paved squares and winding lanes that are home to more
than 180 designer stores offering up to 70% discount all year round.

FIDENZA VILLLAGE CHIC OUTLET SHOPPING®
SHOPPING TOUR
Discover an exclusive experience and enjoy shopping for luxury brands at Fidenza Village, one of the Collec on of Chic
Outlet Shopping® Villages in Europe. Home to more than 100 bou ques of the most pres gious fashion and luxury
brands with reduc ons of up to 70% on the recommended retail price, it is located less than an hour from Milan.
Fidenza Village shopping tour from Milan
 Up to 70% discounts all year round in over 100 stores oﬀering bargain-priced ou its by Armani, Versace, Diesel,
Valen no, D&G and many more
 VIP Card, an addi onal 10% oﬀ the outlet price
 Hands free Shopping
 Round-trip from Milan downtown

